
lb .. ... 0 40 
!b. ground, 0 18 

.... 0 00 

.... 0 30 
.... 0 15 
.. 0 18

id .. 
fd .... 
fid ....

pork. . 20.50
pork .. 22 00
.................. 21 00
beef. . 12 50 

>UR, ETC.

21 50
22 50 
21 50 
13 00

5 20 "5 30
2 60 "2 65

rade. .. 4 75 « 4 85
-................ 4 90 " 5 00
1 lota,

............. 24 00 « 25 00
.................  4 55 •• 4 65

" 23 50 
“ 24 50

.............. 22 50
I. bag'd 24 00

UN. ETC.
ir lots. 10 00 «< so
lots .... 0 46 “ 00
1 h.p) . 1 85 “ 90

1 75 “ 80
1 95 •• 10
Б 25 “ 25
4 40 “ 50

re

OILS.
......... 0 00

d Chee-
“ 0 194

0 00 “0 1814
Sarnia"
I”*.. .. 0 00 0 18

0 00 0 1714.......  0 00
id .. .. 0 00
................0 00
ifined) 0 00 
.. .... 0 00 
eef ... 13 75 

.. .. 0 1114

0 60
0 63
1 05
0 45 
0 96 

14 75 
0 12

ttle or no bran In the 
ipers can sell at the 
a price as they can

S .... 0 45 
PS............... 3 47

” 0 66 
•• 0 68 

0 39 »• o 80
IUITS. ETC.

lb.. .. «.. 0 06 
lb.. cVn’d. 0 06!4 “
...................... 0 04% “ 0 05
oble .. .. 0 14
...........  0 12

............. 0 10
irnia .... o 0614 “
......................  0 15
.......... ••• 0 14

•• *........ 0 064 " o 07
................... 0 03^ “ o 06

>er lb ... 0 10 “o 00
id........... » 09 "0 10
lb .. .. 009 ** 0 12
,b........... a 04 “ 0 05
n layers. 1 90

“ 0 064 
0 064

" 0 15 
“ 0 IS
“ 0 114

0 10
“ 0 154
" 0 16

“ 2 00
pa ............ 2 75

baskets 2 60 
sseur.clus-
[•................... 3 10
ps, pr bbl 0 00
N .. .. 0 00
ps, bags. 1 60 
la, new .. 0 00

” 4 00 
“ 0 00

" 3 25 
“ 6 25 
“ 4 50 
" 1 75 
” o oo 
*• 2 50 
“ 4 00 . 
“ 3 50 
“ 0 15 
“ 0 114 
" 0 13 
“ 5 00 
“2 5#
** 3 50

................... « 2 00
............ 0 00
ia, pr bx 0 00 
•ated .... 0 14 
ited . 0 11 

new .. o 12
2 00§........ 2 00

f cases, з 25
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Men’s Spring' Pants. ti 1

Those in need of separate Pants will fiad this the 
store m St. John. We have always had the 
best Pant values in the city and 
this reputation.

most attractive 
., reputation of giving the 
Spring stock will fully sustain Does your baking powder 

contain alum ? Look upon 
the label. Use only a powder 
whose label shows it to be 
made with cream of tartar.

NOTE* — Safety lies in buying 
only Де Royal Baking Powder, 
which is the best pream of tartar 
baking powder that can be had*

Vour new
bfcOERiLi лл/г

Men’s Striped Tweed Pants, at $1.00,

Men’s Striped Worsted Pants, at $1.85, 
3.50 to 4.50. '

1*25, 1.50, 2.00 

2 25, 2.50, 3.00,

S 10 2-50' I W Ш
«1. N HARVPV Tailoring and Clothing, W NMllVClj 199 to 207 Union 1? -T*

t '

І
Й
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I v
gard to clams has been amended at the 
Instance oi the members for Glouces
ter and Sent, who desire these coun
ties to be exempt from their operation. 
Provision Is made for these counties 
coming under the operation of the act 
when the people wish it. It is very im
portant that the government should do 
something to prevent the data beds 
from being destroyed and to create 
industries.

Mr. Clarke could not see why these 
two counties should be excepted. He 
objected to the leases of clam beds 
made by private contract or being ex- 
î?“de? for, aterm of years. He thought 
this legislation should have received 
more consideration than was possible 
in the last day of the session.
itHi°nthMr‘< ®H1~Ae far as 1 can gather 

FREDERICTON, N. R, -arch 22- to prevLt" С^гтіп^ГГ ’“ 

The house met at 11 o'clock. quahag or hard shell clam, which lives
The bill to revive and continue*" the 1 015 tbe *-°P of the ground. Another ob- 

charter of the Shedlac and Coast Rail- 4ect is to encourage the planting of 
way Co. was agreed to in committee, new beds- * 1 think that the soft shell 
read a third time and passed. clam might be left out of the bill, as

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill °ХІгЄГХУІ8е ** m*gIlt create alarm, 
to amend the public health act. He Mr* Hazen—I know nothing: . 
said it had been asked for by the city 77® subject of the clams, but if this 
of Moncton. It provides that rules and ,,11 13 sood for the rest of the province 
regulations by the lieut. governor in 1; 0bght to be sood for Gloucester and 
council or by the provincial board of ;
health certified by the clerk of the ex- ! Hon. Mr. Tweedie—There is a provi- 
ecutive council shall be' sufficient evi- j ® 015 that they can come in under the 
dence of the making of such rule,.' ; "™3 of the bill at some future day.

Hon. Mr. Labillois introduced a bill Th® 3actl<m was carried on a division 
to amend the highway act. It pro- j a,3f tba bl11 agreed to. 
vides for giving remuneration to See- І °n tbe third reading, Mr. Clarke, 
retary treasurers for their work under : ffC°™d by Mr- Morrison, moved that

I the bill be referred back to the

PROROGATION \ 
OF LEGISLATURE

■
y."

Ш
Wmі

$new
j rock nt, according to those in a posi

tion to know, will fit the new rule very 
well and will rate at less than 100. The 
Reliance will be penalized very heavily, 
but the Constitution and Columbia will 
not suffer so much. It is thought that 
under these conditions the 
will not be put in commission, but that 
one of the other two cup defenders 
might be sent out to met the Sham
rock m.

The King’s cup is not the only j 
trophy that Sir Thomas might pick up ! 
if he put the Shamrock in commission. 
There is the Astor cup for single mast
ed vessels and yawls, and the New j 
York Yacht Club and other clubs in 
these waters would doubtless 
trophies for races in which the Sham
rock could take part.

There may be some difficulty in ob- 
! talning a sailing master here. There 
! nre comparatively few men who can 

handle a big yacht like the Shamrock 
and these have all been engaged for 
the season. American yachting does 
not do very much for the professional, 
skipper. Most of the racing is in the 
smaller classes and the boats in those 
classes are handled by amateurs, so 
that professionals do not have much 
opportunity to start with a small boat 

; and later, graduate into the larger 
The Shamrock III. is likely to be a' clasees- 

starter in the race for the cup offered Y ?}r Thomas can make ьіз Plans to
£hom£LEtWard thiS year" S,r he can be aLTed'thTt'he"wThtvTaU

determination as soon as he can make 
his plane. The Shamrock Ш. is now . ^

A шт R0BBERY
for the Ame^T^^erTaS : AT tiRAMD FALLS
sails and rigging are stored here and і 
it would not take long to get the boat . 
to racing trim.

Sir Thomas wishes if possible to se
cure an American skioper and 
and has now under consideration the , 
names of some skippers who would be і 
able to handle his boat. To 
skipper and

SIR THOMAS MAY 
TRY FOR KING’S CUP

Mis Assented to by Lieut. 
Governor Reliance-’ PHOTO." ey 

IvOMNSTON
>hotq. av pack jirco,

Eirof. Xbos, R. J-quKsburyctf >abrVof. Fraixciô A. ITarcK^of Lafayette.

Shamrock III and Old De

fenders May Race.

ORK, March 22. War has which friends of revised orthography! longer employed. The phonetic sense 
been opened on the orthography of the were particularly active. This is the ! has been almost destroyed and spelling 
English language as "the most badly way a Paragraph from that speech has become a matter of authority—an 
spelled in all Christendom." Veterans ™as Prtnted. and 11 Rives some id%a of arbitrary thing—an act of memory, 
al r;eSl°n th hiCh haS, made many ‘ m,ght be : Phonetic English ^®hfCu°^s°bantawalbn»abaveoremained

*k on the Present method are “And yet literary amateurs fall In dogs-
rallying under the old banner, and re- tav with these squintings and lisp-1 ,<bne of the most astonishing things 
emits representing the best scholar- inSs- They try to defend them by which has resulted from the present 
ship in the United States have joined p,eadinS their advantage in the study I a8ltation for a вітріifled spelling is 
them The fact that Andrew Гятееіе °f etymology. But a changeless ortho-( the Protest from English authors, who

r! “L Andrew Carnegie Erafy destroys the material for ety-1 cry out gainst the proposed change
nas furnished the sinews of warfare moiogical study, and writn records “ 'barbarous.' Here is Rider Haggard 
nas given a force to the campaign ar valuable to the filologlst just in pro- saylng' that the language of tbe Bible 

On thi neer°oSlVad- portion as they ar accurate records of and Shakespeare is good enough for
n. tbe Simplified Spelling Board, speech as spoken from year to year V him- He will find the original spell- 

which already has begun operations, profe=sor Lonnsburv »h. ' * lng of tbe Blble very different from
are many of the foremost scholars In Tale Univer^ . Sfn at that of the present day, and that
the country. Lexicographers, phiiolo- t , as outspoken as Shakespeare's -works

-tttee. With instructions to amend'tte hat'аГг^у°jo.n^Tt edUCat°rS the soTli^to^siHsh SPeUed Ca” D°W hardIy b® read a‘ a‘b

bill by exempting soft shell clams from Prominen/amone- the leader r ih as she ls called. - Rider Haggard is not writing the
its operation. This was lost on the m ° , among the leaders of the „ , • language of the Bible
following division: movement are Professor Francis A. of a11 civilized languages," said he. peare.

Y.eas—Hill, Hazen, Smith Clarke I“ai’ch’ Pmfessor of English literature ■ English ls the worst spelled in Chris- spellings as ‘theater1 for theatre • and
Maxwell, Hartt and MorrisoA-7 f“aftte College, of Easton, Pa., | tondom.Orlgtoally phonetic, it is a 'center^ for theatre, and

Nays—Tweedie, Pugsley, Sweeney, f"d -?I?fT^' R' Bounsbury, of ™n?bination of two different systems, abounds in numerous examples of the

, r.-r, ;ї: -sr —
The Hon. Mr. Sweeeiey sa!4 that the f^ot*J..men have Ion£ *beén champions wh!ch writers make when they * tion of their own dériva

bill for the protection of toe feathered ^т°^™РШса1 ,refform and staad ^ a 1° SEeU Phonetically. І е™Єе Еп^Ь теп^ Геие™ T Am 

game would be withdrawn. a Revision of the present; bava derived much amusement not referring to English <=eh^i=rJ *
The house took recess. spelling. They are in favor of the con-; from reading the phonetic satires on they know Thff Рпеи.Ь е .ь ’ 1
At 8 p. m. His Honor the Lieutenant 3ervatlv« Plan now being carried out ’ *he Proposed simplification of spelling, gards the spe^h of' tnd^ author r®'

Governor came to the legislative cham- SlmplWed Spelling Board, and for ‘hey sbow that the men who com- unmindful of tiî faet thaf ito snelhng

ber, and after assenting to the bills a „ у „ " tbem bad not the faintest idea has undergone many changes and
passed during the session, prorogued ® №nlzatlon, Which Mr. Car- how to express sounds by means of now is being constantlv Altered m
the house with the following speech: ”e8:le s generosity hafe endowed for a the Printed characters. the ‘Sermon on the ?d're.1

Mr.xspeaker and GentiemVo, the l0P “Jhere ar® in Engiish forty sounds date's^nel^on^f

Legislative Assembly—I thank you for ^ letters, to adopt one and only twenty characters which ment, are many examples of the Wet
the careful attention which you have pelllnfi f°r words where there are now must be used in writing them Manv ln which English orihoere ? T У
given to the matters submitted for Гпіке '^^h up*he„language 30 a3 of the letters are toereto^^ed “dto- bee "modified orthography has

your consideration during the sesion. ,11 Phonetically presentable, ferent ways. The sounds are the real
I confidently trust that ail important , 1 J that 11 ls Probable that the re- life of the language considering that
questions with which you have dealt f°£®tructi°n wlu continue, and, if the *x’ is really 'ks,1 that 'o' is vK’ that
have been disposed of in a manner lab°rs of the board bear fruit, Eng- *w' 1s a double ‘u,’ and that ‘k’ and V
which will result to very great and speech will become phonetic, or and 's’ are interchangeable Some of
lasting benefit to the people of the ®arly 3«. At present, however, the the characters which were once used 
Province. ady°cates of tj>e change are trying to to supply this very need have entirely

I was pleased to observe the unanim- ,=oC0,mpll?b reform along the path of disappeared. There are no symbols
tty which was manifest with respect le“l resistance. now for such sounds as ’th’ in ‘thin ’
to the provisions of the bill relating *»: March has compiled a history of and ‘th’ in 'then,’ although in earlier
to the public domain, as I recognize, in p. ,ng reform in this country in texte they were expressed by dieranhs
common with yourselves, the import- й?, “ quoted an address of a pre-1 "Many changes have in the ■
ance of conserving the public lands of ®1сЬШп ®,АП?ЄГІСап philological As- - taken place in the pronunciation nf
our country for the general good of our bed" tog ‘П ^ Whlch was tb® Englishfand asaresuUwehavespell
people, and I believe that the effect of besinninS of one of the periods in _ togs which stand for P 11
this legislation will be to accomplish 
results which will be very gratifying 
to us In the future.

I thank you for the liberal provision 
which you have made for public works, 
education, public institutions and the 
other important services of the 
vince.

' offer
about

The Boat Is to This Gounlry and 

Could Soon Be Put in Racing

Trim.
as originallythe act.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley said that the 
eminent had been pressed to readjust 
the salaries of registrars of deeds, but 
after considering the matter it had 
been thought best to let it stand 
till next session. It would be consid
ered during the recess and it was not 
impossible that a measure would be in
troduis! next session. <* * • -» , -«

Mr. Hazen trusted that when fram
ing the bUl they would consider the 
case of Miss Estabrooks, the registrar 
for Sunburjj, who was as competent an 
official as any in the province. In re
casting the scale of salaries regard 
should be had to the fact that the re
gistrar has been in her office all the 
time, although the business might be 
email.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was glad that this 
matter had been brought to the atten- 

It was very desir
able tpat the registrar should be 
petent whether the business was large 
or small. To meet such a case the 
law might be changed so as to be sim
ilar to that relating to registrars and 
judges of probate.

The bills in amendment to the Li
quor License Act and Schools Act re
spectively were passed, as was the bill 
relative to the 
personal estate.

After recess Hon. Mr. Jones, intro- 
duced a bill to amend the éounty courts 
act and table of fees. He said that it 
was intended to make clear the fee to 
bo paid to the clerk of the county court 
in criminal cases and in 
the speedy trials act

gov-
CN. Y. Sun.)

and Shakes- 
We find In Shakespeare such

over
‘centre,’ and the text

One of the Burglars Captured at 

Caribou—Smallpox About Stampedcrew,even !
і

Out.
send a !

crew across the Atlantic
and tajee them home again after the GRAND і,-AT T q XT -o ,
racing would be considerable expense, д t ‘ ' MaFCh П ~
but in the event of not being able to A d ng robery was committed here 
get a first class skipper here, Sir on Monday night. The store of Jas. 
Thomas may send over George Bevis, F’ МсС1°8кеУ was entered and over 
who sailed the Shamrock I. as a trial one hundred dollars’ worth of jewelry 
boat for the Shamrock III. Captain Molen. The robbers gained admittance 
Bevis is one of the ccgning skippers on *be More by breaking the glass ід 
the other side, and it has been said tbe doors and left by the back door, 
that when Sir Thomas challenges again Suspicion was at once directed towards 
for the America’s cup Capt. Bevis will two younff men, La Bell and Lynch, 
be in charge of the boat. If Bevis is who have Just returned here after hav- 
sent here it is more than likely that he lng spent a term in Houlton jail, and 
will bring with him one or two men w^en looked for it was found that 
to assist as mates. To send a crew 1501,1 had le*t town during the night, 
of British yachting sailors is a big ex- :De3OTlPtlons of the 
pense. The men not only have to get 8raPhed all over the country, and late 
their passage money twice across the last nlSht a wire was received front 
Atlantic, but extra prize money which Car*bou saying that Lynch had been 
they would lose through giving up the C3ptured there. Deputy Sheriff West 
racing season on the other side. These and Mr- McCloskey left for Caribou 
items, in addition to the salary roll and thls morning. La Bell is a brother of 
the keep of the men, would amount to the fourteen year old boy who tt-as 
quite a large sum. It takes a crew of sentenced by Judge Carleton at the 
at least forty men to handle the Sham- Noyember session of the Victoria coun- 
rock III., and when she raced against ly oourt to three years in Dorchester 
the Reliance she had sixty men on Penitentiary and who has since been 
board. pardoned and returned to his home

here.

tion of the house.
com*

Few of us realize how much agony 
and labor it costs us to learn to spell. 
The child is taught that b-e-d spells 
■bed,’ and immediately he applies an
alogy and spells ’head’ h-e-d. Indeed, 
the word was once spelled that way. 
He is immediately in conflict with au
thority. He is told that it is only 
printed ’h-e-a-d,’ but not so pronounced. 
Then he essays ’b-e-a-d,’ and sounds it 
as though it were bed.

assessment of certain

Again he is
wrong, for he must call it ‘beed.’ The 
short ‘e- as in ‘met’ and the ’ai’ in ‘said’ 
furnish illustrations of the 

sounds which are J with different signs.”
man were telesame sound

іcases under 
The bill was put

through all its stages and passed.
The bills amending the public health 

act and the highway act 
agreed to and passed. The house went 
Into .committee on the bill for the bet
ter preserving and protection
PlHnn dra;n' ,n In now relieving you of your legisla-
ha^9hee^ »ii W ^ that th,s bm tive duties I desire to express the most
withbr!Ltü P®53®^ except section nine sincere wishes for your individual 

section 1,°°ЄЬ companies and prosperity and happiness and the hope
hea= ! 11 d 4, With regard to clam that as a people we may continue to 
to Шасе of’BZ f, °? had been drawn enjoy the many blessings which under 
to place of section nine. This gives the divine providence have

in council full power for the safed to us in the past, 
regulation of boom companies, its ob-
tors аЛиЛЛЛЛ the SmaU op®ra" That one must persevere or "keep 
adopted 6 larSe 0ПЄЗ- 11 WaS everlastingly at it,” is an open secret

Hon. Mr. Tweedie The section in re-і Be,,°

GREW HAD NARROW 
ESCAPE FROM DROWNING.

PORTLAND,.Me., March 
nsnlng schooner

22.—The 
Alcina is in the har

bor with her foreboom broken in two 
Places and one of her jibs missing, 
t ne damage was sustained just south 
o George's Banks in the gale Monday 
”1бЬ1 and the experience was one of 
the hardest in her history. During 
làst half of the S
been

were also

pro
of the

the
night, after having 

hove to for six hours, the schoon- 
Іьо before the wind with bare poles 
while great seas threatened to swamp 
her. The crew reported nearly all the 
fishermen off the Banks at the time 
sustained some damage to their rig-

I 22VIS^hrTt?D, HAVEN- Mass. March 
Го'Гм ' ^ZZl® J’ Cal1’ from Portland 

• .Л Rochelle, reports losing an 
anchor and three fathoms of chain 
while riding out Monday's

_________________ Nantucket Shoals.
VINEYARD HAVEN, 7.7ass., March anchor afirl n-eet-o- „ f 1,16 bottom of the schr A P

22.—The loss of the barges Virginia H. great exertions they go^thelr *frati tomoTrow 't ®^amlned a8ain by a diver 

Hudson and the Martha E. McCabe eraft away from the sinking craft of the leak°and СЄ!^'П 0f th® location 
to Monday night’s blizzard off Barne- barely ten minutes before the McCabe ting her In condiHel hope of set* 
gat, and the rescue of three men after. dl®aPpeared beneath the waves. Let- Harbor, her desttotiion PrOCeed to Bar

E œBSHEF
™* - » >«« « ™ TZm'vs.

."'es,?.,." їihi
Del - rherie, n и bMansey’ Bethel, er Helen J: Seitz taking i„ their direc-
Va N°rf0lk’ t!on’ Then men leaped to Srir feet
ЛЖ*! ЕІ dU”a «“^“ftra^the attntion3offrton;

andrtpmng, “from"’ Norfci^'toF'E? j^etoTw £ch on^/sdtz mal o^

‘Лі -sr = rFEEHHFi
blizzard conditions pretaited"® to‘the‘ 7h? ^ “ exhau.sted condition from dacol'as Demetriades, 
rough sea the last of the féw ^ F thelr exP°3ure, but were almost fully the Orthodox Greek
adrift and soon afterwa.WThe нГ LeCe0SedWth:y,,^ГеІЛЛьеї f?"? Serious,y and sudden,y 

D; “"e™.d ofib® string, also part- homes tomorrow. ”®arly weeks ago, carrying with
Cahe ennM The ,crew of th® Me- The Martha E. McCabe was built as .«Л1 considerable sum of money, said

„»а,Л^a°Ut. the Margaret a schooner at Milton, Del in 1888 and ° belonS to the congregation, as well 
we f tb* hhC HUdS°ne crew shortly hailed from Philadelphia She'was a® a luantity of church plate, has been 

Ltheri^t^6 ГПІ doWn’ In th® 181.5 feet in length, had a breadth of Пе^Л, *П UverPool, England.

tug was unable^to tonnïet’waansdmPand°her2netIIl2r.SrOS3

barge was buffetted^ack Ind forth b? formeri^‘^'"еЬоо^еЛ11 їьГ wm built ТиЛ,“poa the Arrival

^кЛ^^Пп^Лау » "тЬеГ^ойп!

the crew was forced to takexto the with = ‘,8 to breadth, poesessien oon »---------  —-
smali boat. They hSd time to carr^ Za 5oTtoZ Г ^Гсо.,"’ PM^hto!
with them provieions, together with an | net. в oss and 505 tons for £483, besides some candlesticks

I and other church

With the Shamrock HI. in the 
the contest whl * is to be' race

sailed off . Chas. White of Centreville and 
Newport on the cruise of the New York brother of Mayor White of this town, 
Yacht Club some time ln August will bas moved here and is opening a gen- 
take on somewhat of an International fral store ln Jas- Vasseur’s new build- 
character. When it is definitely known lng’ 
that the Shamrock is going to race . PaMek Greenier had the misfortune 
here it is possible that the New York to have his little finger cut off while at 
Yacht Club may decide to put the Re- w0Çk Monday afternoon to Wm. WU- 
liance in commission, or the Constitu- s011’s carriage factory, 
tion and Columbia may be fitted out to . SmallP°Z in Grand Falls is dying out 
meet the British boat. 1 ' 14 o new cases have been reported for

King Edward’s cup is open to all over a week- The opening of the 
yachts and is to be held perpetually by Echools was Postponed from March 12th 
the New York Yacht Club. The win- to,the ^‘h- The chutches will also-be 
ner Is to get a souvenir commémorât- a,lowed to open in the near future, 
tag the event, and the 
winning yacht each year is to be en
graved on the cup. To be the first 
winner is the ambition of every owner 
of a yacht that has a chance to win.
Several boats are being built now, and 
their owners have the King’s cup ln 
their mind in everything they plan for 
these boats.

VA*
been vouch-

Waves Broke Over Small Boat in Wliidi They Took 
Refuge After Barge Sank—Schooners in Troubleі

Express Wagons gale on

» name of the

BEL YEA SUSPENDED
from

called here today
The »„h a Sallor 111 wlth small- 
The schooner then 

her destination.
M. P. A. A. A. Gets After Maritime 

Champion For Skating in Un- 

sanctioned Event.

kept on to

Si > J. Rogers Maxwell hasHEAD OF ORTHODOX 
GREEK CHURCH WAS 

CAPTURED IN LIVERPOOL

. a new schoon
er building at Herreshoff’s, which is to 
be named Queen. F. M. Smith has a 
sloop building from Gielow designs at 
Jacobs’, which is named Effort II I

^ГьиіміпТл sof DthMte “*ion —

at 11,6

toeVuTet o^dTHa^TF ' 8а55®‘‘®55гаІ°^™3 ' ГаСЄ'well; the Mlneola, own” "y wiHiam ^ ‘° the Natlonal ^ub

Ross Proctor; the- Weetamoe 
by H. F. Lippitt; the Neola 
E. D. King.

scoon-

OFFICIAL BULLETIN NO. 318.

22.—“Father” 
erstwhile head of

association waschurch, who left
ney for holding the following amateur 

owned events, which were contested on March 
owned by 16 at Rosslyn Rink at Sydney- 

, . probably others, One mile (skating)
ita ”Sy Z the yawl Sybar-1 4 mile (skatingh '
the' а і іп>Уіі ®ould Br°kaw, and 4 mile (skating)
E. Iselin. ’ °Wned by WUUam SasPen3ions—Corey MacKinnon, Abel

Melanson, Hilton Belyea and Charles 
with time on race ,n one class Smith have been suspended indefinite, 
with time allowance, and should fur- ly for taking part to unssmetioneo 
nish one of the best contests ever wit- at Moncton ^sanctioned race
nessed. They will be rated under the Geo. Kline of the Crescent a a 
4h7 rU l T°f measurement, but the Club has been suspended Indefinitely

S TS'SSZ ss- ”

In the absence of 
press Wagon.

We have a large variety in size and price.
Strong and Well Made.

snow your boy will want a Nice Ex- and

All larger sizes have ironaxles.
These boats willthe McCabe.

Ill .. or Prices from 50c. to $6.52.

W. H. THORNE & CO \
MARKET SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.•i

plate.

LATE
RN0R JONES

lifax on Saturday— 
> From Citadel

=h 17.—The funeral 
ilpin Jones, Heuten- 
Nova Scotia, took 

k todayv from the 
lor fifty years and 
ïeen a familiar one— 
sterday’s turbulent 
toerally disagreeable 
iceeded by a keen, 
ih day, the sun shln- 
ind the prevailing 
id penetrating. The 
no effect in dilinish- 
fe classes açd the
Y represented in the 
treet, and to the 
cter of the demen1 
ision of the funeral
ly striking proof of 
of the lieutenant 

those native gifts 
of character were 

lde on the part of 
’a Scotia. The im- 
oyineial and muni- 
s Catholic and Pro
le professions, the 
had large repre-

fe, assisted by all 
and clergy of the 
reaching a sermon 
vid, after he ‘ had 
[ration, by the will

bok place in St. 
ninute guns were 
el during the pro
ton.

to ten minutes use 
Powders, 10 cents.

bcurred in the city 
Ik. They resulted 
causes: Consump- 
manition, 1; bron- 
•1; convulsions, 1; 
roncho-pneumonia, 
L 1: inflammation 
and erysipelas, 1; 
ktion, 1.

at Upper Rothe- 
g of Davi-J Webb, 
l the well known 
[g man was about 
L and had been ill 
is survived by his 
others, for whom 
Kelt in their ber-
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